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Slaughter body weights of Jersey 
young bulls finished on feedlot

ABSTRACT - The objective of this study was to investigate the effects of slaughter body 
weight (SW) on the performance, carcass characteristics, and meat quality of Jersey 
bulls in feedlots from weaning to slaughter. Eighteen Jersey bulls (125.7±15.9 kg; 
5±0.6 months old) were used in the study. The treatments corresponded to three 
slaughter-weights: L360 – light weight, SW of 360 kg, M390 – medium weight, SW 
of 390 kg, and H420 – heavy weight, SW of 420 kg (n = 6/treatment); the animals 
were slaughtered at 368, 392, and 422 kg, respectively. The average daily gain was 
not influenced by SW. The M390 and H420 groups remained in feedlot, on average, 
6 and 51 d longer, respectively, to reach a similar SW in relation to the L360 group. The 
increase in SW did not influence dry matter intake. However, the L360 group exhibited 
greater dry matter intake relative to body weight compared with the other two groups 
(29 vs. 26 g/kg). The increase in SW resulted in heavier and longer carcasses, with 
higher hot carcass yields. However, animals with greater SW had lower fat thickness. 
In addition, the increase in SW led to greater pistol cut, bone, and muscle weight for 
the carcasses. Although the meat color of Jersey bulls was darker in the H420 group, 
the meat was considered softer and more palatable by the consumer panel compared 
with the meat from the L360 group. The L360 group exhibited less fluid loss during 
thawing and cooking. Shear force measured by Warner Blatzer Shear was lower for 
H420. Animals slaughtered in the L390 group had an intermediate carcass weight, 
similar carcass yield, better cover fat and meat quality (color and shear) than animals 
slaughtered in the H420. Combining these factors with a shorter feedlot time compared 
with that of heavier animals, the SW of feedlot Jersey bulls is recommended at 390 kg.
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1. Introduction

In countries with developed dairy farming, dairy male calves are used for meat production and represent 
a significant portion of the meat consumed by the population. According to Berry et al. (2018), the 
contribution of beef output to the revenue of dairy enterprises is well recognized.  Van der Werf et al. 
(1998) suggested that surplus calves and culled cow sales constituted 10 to 20% of the gross income 
from a dairy herd. However, in poorer countries, this type of animal has no market value because its 
production is expensive and there is little market demand. 

Alternative use of these animals is the traditional fattening and slaughtering of older, heavier individuals. 
However, several studies have shown that compared with beef breeds, dairy breeds or their crossbreeds 
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are associated with lower yield carcasses, carcass fat (including subcutaneous fat), and conformation, 
fewer edible portions as well as problems with yellow fat and minor tenderness (Coleman et al., 2016). 
McNamee et al. (2015) stated that animals crossed with the Jersey breed exhibited the worst carcass 
traits and performance compared with those of other dairy breeds. These authors claimed that Jersey 
cows had particularly unacceptable commercial traits in terms of carcass shape or muscle size. However, 
Berry et al. (2018) demonstrated that, although inferior carcass characteristics were associated with 
an increase in the proportion of Jersey in the breed, animals with a Jersey bloodline had superior meat 
quality and nutritive value compared with that of many other breeds. Albertí et al. (2008) showed 
that Jersey cattle demonstrated the potential to produce a highly marbled product, and according to 
Arnett et al. (2012), this may create an opportunity for a niche market. Under a grain-based feeding 
system, Pitchford et al. (2002) observed that Jersey carcasses had similar levels of intramuscular fat 
as the highly prized Wagyu and Angus breeds. Killinger et al. (2004) observed that consumers were 
willing to pay a premium for beef with moderate (USDA Choice+) or modest (USDA Choice) marbling 
than for beef with slight (USDA Select−/+) marbling. 

McNamee et al. (2015) suggested that the Jersey breed should be preferably produced as bulls rather 
than steers. These authors concluded that for Jersey bulls, the heaviest carcasses were the most 
acceptable commercially because of their better conformation and higher fat class than that of lighter 
animals. However, Pacheco et al. (2014) found that an increase in slaughter body weight (SW) resulted 
in a high possibility of economically unsuccessful feedlot activity. 

We hypothesized that rising the SW will improves the qualitative characteristics of both the carcass and 
meat without impairing the performance of Jersey bulls. This research was conducted to investigate  
the effects of three SW of Jersey bulls kept in feedlot from weaning to slaughter.

2. Material and Methods 

The experiment was conducted in Pato Branco, Paraná, Brazil (26° 07ʹ36.0" S, 52° 39ʹ03.0" W) from  
May 2017 to September 2018. The study was conducted according to the rules of the institutional 
Animal Use Ethics Committee (CEUA), under case no. 2017-004.

Eighteen Jersey bulls with an average live weight of 125.7±15.9 kg and 5±0.6 months old were used in the 
study. The experimental groups were divided into three slaughter-weight classes: L360 – light weight, 
SW of 360 kg, M390 – medium weight, SW of 390 kg, and H420 – heavy weight, SW of 420 kg, with six 
animals per group. Bulls were kept in feedlot facilities consisting of individual 3×3 m stalls equipped 
with individual troughs measuring 1.15 linear m per animal and held automatically refilled drinkers. 
At the onset of the experiment, the animals were weighed post-fasting, dewormed, and acclimated 
to diets and facilities for 15 d before the start of the trial. Diets were formulated in accordance with 
NRC (2000). The diet was calculated for an expected average daily gain (ADG) of 1300 g/day and a 
dry matter intake (DMI) of 26 g/kg live weight (LW). The feed consisted of 850 g/kg concentrate plus 
150 g/kg oat hay, which was the only roughage source. The concentrate was composed of ground 
corn (680 g/kg of total dry matter (DM)) and soybean meal (170 g/kg of total DM) and was supplied 
with the roughage twice daily, in the morning and afternoon (09:00 and 17:00 h, respectively). The 
diet consisted of 178 g/kg DM of crude protein (CP), 226 g/kg DM of neutral detergent fiber (NDF), 
294 g/kg DM of acid detergent fiber (ADF), 838 g/kg DM of total digestible nutrients (TDN), and 
866 g/kg DM of in vitro dry matter digestibility.

The leftovers were removed and weighed daily before the first feeding of the day to adjust the quantity  
to be supplied. The diet amount was calculated to be approximately 10% leftovers. In each pen, mineral 
salt mixed with Rumensin® (15 g/kg) ad libitum was made available for the bulls. 

The animals were weighed at the beginning and end of the experimental period as well as every 30 days 
to monitor their weight development. When group weights were approached, the intervals for weighing 
were shortened. The weighing was performed 14 h after liquid and solid fasting. Representative 
samples were collected from the components of the diet (concentrate and roughage) as well as from 
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feed leftovers at the beginning of the acclimation period and weekly during the experimental period. 
The samples were pre-dried in a forced-air oven at 55 ℃ for 72 h. The content of the partial DM was 
determined, and the samples were milled in a “Willey” type mill with a 1-mm mesh sieve. Nutritional 
composition analyses were performed in the laboratory. Total DM content was determined by oven 
drying at 105 ℃ for 8 h (method 967.03; AOAC 1998), and ash content was measured by burning in a 
muffle furnace at 600 ℃ for 4 h. The organic matter (OM) content was calculated as 100 – ash content 
(method 942.05; AOAC, 1998). Estimations of the TDN from the OM digestibility were calculated based 
on the equation described by Kunkle and Bates (1998): 

TDN = OM {[26.8 + 0.595 (IVOMD)] / 100},

in which TDN = total digestible nutrients (%), OM = organic matter (%), and IVOMD = in vitro organic 
matter digestibility (%).

The NDF and ADF contents were determined according to the methods of Van Soest et al. (1991). 
Sixteen-micron polyester bags were autoclaved at 110 ℃ for 40 min (Komarek et al., 1993; 
Senger et al., 2008). Crude protein was determined indirectly from the total nitrogen (N) value × 
6.25, with N estimated using the Kjeldahl method (method 984.13; AOAC, 2006). 

The in vitro dry matter digestibility (IVDMD) was estimated using a technique adapted from Tilley 
and Terry (1963), using the in vitro incubator TE-150 Tecnal®. Approximately 0.5 g of previously 
dried and ground samples were weighed, put into 16 µ-porosity polyester bags, and submerged for 
48 h in a buffer (Goering and Van Soest 1970; Komarek et al., 1993) with 20% ruminal inoculum 
collected from two fistulated Jersey steers (CEUA, case no. 2014-008). Then, the samples were 
treated in a neutral detergent solution for 40 min at 105 ℃ in an autoclave (Goering and Van Soest, 
1970; Senger et al., 2008). 

Slaughter body weight was measured using a digital scale immediately before the bulls were taken 
to a commercial slaughterhouse after a fasting period of 12 h. After slaughter, the carcasses were 
identified to determine the hot carcass weight (HCW), which was measured at the end of the 
slaughter line immediately after bleeding, evisceration, and removal of hides, head, and feet. Cold 
carcass weight (CCW) was obtained after the carcass was chilled for 24 h in a cold room at 0±1 ℃. 
Hot and cold carcass yield (HCY, CCY) were calculated by multiplying the HCW or CCW by 100 and 
dividing by SW. A section was taken from between the 11th and 12th ribs of the right half of the cold 
carcass, designated as the HH section, in accordance with methodology proposed by Hankins and 
Howe (1946) and adapted by Muller (1987). From that section, the muscle, fat, and bone tissues were 
physically separated for determination of the total quantity and percentage of these tissues relative 
to the cold carcass.

After 24 h of chilling, at 0±1 ℃, measurements were taken from the right half of the carcasses. Carcass 
length (as determined with a measuring tape from the cranial border in the mid-portion of the first 
rib to the cranial border of the pubic bone) and the weight of the primal cuts of the pistol, forequarter, 
and short ribs were recorded. Their percentage was expressed relative to the cold carcass weight. The 
pistol cut corresponded to the back region of the carcass, which was separated from the forequarter 
between the 5th and 6th ribs at approximately 22 cm from the spine. The forequarter cut included the 
neck, shoulder, forelegs, and five ribs. The short ribs were comprised of six ribs that were separated at 
approximately 22 cm from the spine and abdominal muscles.

Carcass conformation was determined for the right half of the carcass after 24 h of chilling in a cold 
room using a subjective assessment following the methodology described by Muller (1987). In this 
method, muscle expression of the carcass was estimated using an 18-point scale with emphasis on 
the pistol cut, in which the cuts of the highest commercial value are located. Marbling was evaluated 
on a transverse section of the longissimus dorsi muscle at the 12th rib of the left half of the carcass. 
This variable was assessed subjectively according to the number and size of granules of intramuscular 
fat, for which scores of 1 to 18 were assigned (1 to 3 = traces; 4 to 6 = slight; 7 to 9 = little; 10 to 
12 = medium; 13 to 15 = moderate; 16 to 18 = abundant), as described by Muller (1987). Back fat 
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thickness was measured at three points along the longissimus dorsi muscle from the left half of the 
carcass with calipers. Values were expressed in millimeters and consisted of the arithmetic mean of 
three measurements. The loin-eye area was also measured on the longissimus dorsi muscle from the 
left half of the carcass, by making a transverse section between the 12th and 13th ribs and outlining it 
on tracing paper. The area was then determined in square centimeters using the image and AUTOCAD® 
software. Meat color and texture were determined subjectively after 24 h of carcass chilling for a 
transverse section of the longissimus dorsi made at the 12th rib on the left half of the carcass after 
exposing the muscle to constant oxygenation and luminosity for 30 min. The color was classified on a 
scale of 1 to 5 (1 = extremely dark meat; 5 = extremely light meat). The texture was assessed based on 
the granulation of muscle fiber bundles on the exposed surface of the sectioned muscle, with scores 
ranging from 1 (extremely thick) to 5 (extremely fine) Muller (1987). 

Subsequently, from each sample still frozen, 2.5-cm slices (slices A, B, and C) were extracted 
perpendicular to the muscle length. One of the slices (slice A) was weighed frozen and thawed to 
determine the break during the meat defrosting process and after cooking to an internal temperature 
of 70 ℃ to determine the break in the meat cooking process. Using this slice, after cooking and 
cooling, three circular 1 cm² samples perpendicular to the muscle fibers were removed, and for every 
two readings, the Warner Bratzler Shear was used to determine the shear force of the muscle. Using 
the other slices (slices B and C), the sensory evaluation of the meat (tenderness, palatability, and 
juiciness) was performed with a panel of 10 trained tasters who assigned values from 1 (extremely 
hard, unpalatable, and without juiciness) to 9 (extremely tender, palatable, and juicy meat) to the 
meat following the methodology described by Muller (1987).

The experimental design was completely randomized with three SW and six repetitions. Data were 
subjected to a test for normality. Variance analysis was performed following the GLM procedure of 
SAS (Statistical Analysis System, version 9.1). In case of a significant effect of the treatment factor,  
the means were compared using the Tukey test. Initial weight was used as a covariate to adjust the 
mathematical model. In the case of a significant effect (α<0.05), the covariate was used to adjust the 
means of the other variables.

The data were analyzed using the following mathematical model: 

Yij = μ + αi + β(x i-x̲...) + εij,

in which Yij is the dependent variable, μ is the average of all observations, αi is the effect of the i-th 
SW, β(x i-x̲...) is the effect of covariate x initial weight on experimental units of the i-th treatment, and 
εij = residual random error.

Performance variables were also evaluated throughout the feedlot period as the animals increased 
in weight using a regression analysis, wherein the initial weight was used as a covariate and the live 
weight was used as a fixed effect. For this analysis, we used the average performance data (live weight, 
ADG, and DM intake, absolute and relative to live weight and feed conversion) every 60 days, except 
after 240 d of feedlot. After 240 d, the final feedlot time was used, which was different for each animal, 
according to performance.

3. Results

The slaughtered animals had weights close to those pre-stipulated at the beginning of the experiment  
(368.3, 392.0, and 421.8 kg). The ADG was not influenced (P = 0.5106) by SW (Table 1). Thus, 
the feedlot period was a factor in the SW. The animals in the M390 and H420 groups remained, 
on average, 6 and 51 d more (P = 0.0278), respectively, to reach the SW compared with animals in 
the L360 group. The increase in SW did not influence (P = 0.4440) the average DMI. However, the 
L360 group presented a greater (P = 0.0415) DMI relative to body weight compared with that of 
the other groups (29 vs. 26 g/kg). The lack of difference in ADG and DMI reflected the similarity 
(P = 0.3785) of feed conversion for all SW.
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Evaluating the DMI (absolute and relative), ADG, and feed conversion over the feedlot period (Figure 1), 
it was observed that as the weight of the animals increased, these characteristics varied. As expected, 
absolute DMI increased with increasing weight of animals and consequent increases in ingestive 
capacity. However, intake relative to 100 kg of live weight decreased with animal weight. The ADG, 
on the other hand, increased to 282 kg of live weight and decreased from this weight (Figure 1). The 
increase in DMI and decrease in ADG during most feedlots provided an increase in feed conversion for 
animals over time.

Figure 1 - Absolute and relative dry matter intake, average daily weight gain (ADG), and feed conversion of Jersey 
bulls according to their weight evolution.
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Table 1 - Averages for performance characteristics of Jersey bulls finished in feedlot with different slaughter weights

Slaughter weight
SEM

368 392 422

Feedlot days 216b 222ab 267a 13.1

Dry matter intake (kg) 7.2 6.7 7.2 0.20

Dry matter intake (g/kg LW) 29a 26b 26b 1.20

Average daily gain (g/day) 1,100 1,220 1,160 0.07

Feed conversion 6.8 5.6 6.3 0.53

SEM - standard error of the mean.
a and b, in the row, are different (P<0.05) by Tukey’s test.
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The increase in SW resulted in heavier (P<0.0001) and longer (P = 0.0099) carcasses and higher 
(P = 0.0260) HCY (Table 2). However, the animals with greater SW had lower fat thickness (P = 0.0317). 
In addition, the increase in SW led to greater pistol cut (P = 0.0219), bone (P = 0.0164), and muscle 
(P = 0.0011) weight (Table 3).

The meat color of Jersey bulls was darker (P = 0.0262) at the highest SW (H420), but their meat was 
considered softer (P = 0.0348) and more palatable (P = 0.0452) by the consumer panel compared with 
the meat of the M390 group (Table 4). Although it presented less fluid loss during thawing (P = 0.0012) 
and cooking (P = 0.0027), meat from animals slaughtered in the H420 group was not considered more 
succulent than M390. The shear force measured by Warner Blatzer Shear was lower (P = 0.0042) for 
the H420 animals.

Table 2 - Averages for performance characteristics of Jersey bulls finished in feedlot with different  
slaughter weights

Slaughter weight
SEM

368 392 422

Slaughter weight (kg) 368c 392b 422a 3.0

Hot carcass weight (kg) 176c 195b 212a 3.2

Cold carcass weight (kg) 175c 192b 207a 2.9

Hot carcass yield (kg/100 kg) 47.8b 49.6ab 50.4a 0.73

Cold carcass yield (kg/100 kg) 47.3 48.9 49.3 0.72

Backfat thickness (mm) 3.9a 4.0a 2.9b 0.42

Conformation1 7.7 7.2 6.8 0.77

Carcass length (cm) 131b 135ab 136a 1.3

SEM - standard error of the mean.
1 Score: 1-3 correspond to carcasses classified as “poor”, 4-6 as “inferior”, 7-9 as “regular”, 10-12 as “good”, 13-15 as “very good”, and 16-18  

as “superior”.
a and b, in the row, are different (P<0.05) by Tukey’s test.

Table 3 - Cut yield and tissue composition of carcass of Jersey bulls finished in feedlot with different  
slaughter weights

Slaughter weight
SEM

368 392 422

Pistol cut (kg) 81.0b 88.3ab 91.5a 3.06

Pistol cut (kg/100 kg) 46.4 46.0 44.1 1.25

Forequarter (kg) 69.8b 80.1a 86.3a 2.75

Forequarter (kg/100 kg) 39.9 41.7 41.6 1.02

Short ribs (kg) 26.9 30.0 31.4 1.44

Short ribs (kg/100 kg) 15.4 15.7 15.2 0.84

Muscle (kg) 106.1b 115.5b 133.0a 3.8

Muscle (kg/100 kg) 60.7 60.1 64.1 1.45

Fat (kg) 41.9 47.4 41.2 3.0

Fat (kg/100 kg) 24.0 24.7 20.0 1.81

Bone (kg) 26.8b 29.3ab 33.3a 1.3

Bone (kg/100 kg) 15.3 15.2 16.0 0.68

SEM - standard error of the mean.
a and b, in the row, are different (P<0.05) by Tukey’s test.
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4. Discussion

Despite presenting good weight gains (1160 g/day on average), being a breed not specialized for meat 
production, the animals were retained in feedlot for a long period. This is because of the low weight 
(125.7 kg) at the beginning of the finishing phase. Arnett et al. (2012) explained that Jersey cattle 
are slower-growing than other breeds, Jersey cattle require a much longer time on feed to produce  
carcasses with acceptable carcass weights. One way to minimize this problem is to start the feedlot 
period with older and heavier animals. However, this practice could lead to decreased carcass yield 
because these animals will have been fed on pasture and thus may have greater development of the 
gastrointestinal tract because of the additional fibrous diet (Prado et al., 2015). On the other hand, 
Arnett et al. (2012) stated that long feedlot periods may contribute to improvement in the desirable 
carcass characteristics of Jersey cows, such as increased meat marbling, as noted by Albertí et al. 
(2008); however, this was not observed in the present study.

Considering the live weight of these animals (259.5 kg during feedlot), the relative daily gain (g/kg of 
live weight) was greater than that in beef cattle breeds. Considering an animal with initial live weight 
of 390 kg and 560 kg of slaughter weight (475 kg on average LW), with ADG of 1700 g/day, the relative 
ADG would be of 3.58 g/kg LW, while the animals of the present study showed 4.47 g/kg of relative gain.

The observed ADG was greater than that observed by Albertí et al. (2008) for Jersey cattle, which are one 
of the slowest-growing (ADG, 1.08 kg/day) breeds compared with 15 European breeds under feedlot 
conditions. However, although there was no significant difference in the overall average, according to 
the regression equation, all animals showed a reduction in ADG from a live weight of 292 kg, with a 
steeper fall between 360 and 420 kg. This decrease in performance may be linked to a decrease in DMI 
relative to 100 kg of live weight, despite the expected increase in absolute intake with the increase 
in animal weight. The NRC (2000) reported that reductions in feed intake as live weight increases 
are associated with leptin activity, which indicates the presence of elevated body fat deposition. 
The reduction in ADG typical of older animals is primarily caused by the greater energy demands of 
physiological maintenance and those related to the composition of the weight gained (Dias et al., 2018).

This decrease in the performance of animals in the final phase of the feedlot may explain the decrease  
in fat thickness of the heaviest animals. This was not expected in feedlot animals. The literature  
provides positive results for fat thickness in the carcass when it increases the SW of animals  

Table 4 - Objective and subjective analyses of organoleptic characteristics of meat of Jersey bulls finished in 
feedlot with different slaughter weights

Slaughter weight (kg)
SEM

368 392 422

Subjective analyses (points)

Meat color 4.0ab 4.4a 3.2b 0.34

Texture 3.7 4.0 3.2 0.41

Marbling 4.9 4.6 3.3 0.75

Tenderness1 7.4ab 7b 8.3a 0.43

Palatability1 6.9ab 6.5b 7.4a 0.20

Juiciness1 6.9 6.5 6.2 0.73

Objective analyses

Shear force (kgf/cm) 5.5a 5.3a 3.7b 0.82

Cooking loss (g/kg) 183a 189a 114b 2.6

Thawing loss (g/kg) 14b 32a 13b 0.3

SEM - standard error of the mean.
1 Variation from 1 to 9, being: 1 = extremely tough, extremely dry, extremely undesirable; 9 = extremely tender, extremely juicy, extremely flavorful.
a and b, in the row, are different (P<0.05) by Tukey’s test.
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(Costa et al., 2002; Arboitte et al., 2004). However, these authors used castrated animals of beef 
breeds. The fact that the animals in the present study were not castrated may have contributed to this 
decrease in performance and fat deposition because the heavier animals were approximately 11 to 
12 months old during the last 60 days of feedlot, and already exhibited signs of puberty (restlessness 
and aggression). The decrease in fat thickness with SW in young animals was corroborated by 
Paris et al. (2015). Fat thickness is important to protect the carcasses from the harmful effects of 
intense and sudden cooling to which carcasses are subjected in slaughterhouses. The fat thickness 
is important to protect the carcass during cooling, in which the fibers may be shortened by the cold, 
making the meat dark and dry. As a result, slaughterhouses require a minimum fat thickness of 3 mm, 
which was achieved in L360 and M390 groups.

Previous studies indicate darker muscle from bulls compared with steers (Dunne et al., 2004), and 
this has been related to a higher pH in bulls compared with that in steers (Purchas et al., 2002). The 
main reason for the differences in pH between the two groups has been attributed to the increased 
stress (Field, 1971) and sexual activity (Katz, 2007) of bulls. This information explains the darker meat  
of the heavier animals with the assumption that these animals were in puberty.

Among cattle, low carcass yield is a shortcoming unique to dairy breeds. According to Fernandes et al. 
(2004), animals selected for meat production generally have carcass yields 7% higher than those of 
dairy breeds, because of less fat present in the carcass, viscera, and gastrointestinal tract (Coleman et al., 
2016). Slaughter of very young animals fed high amounts of concentrate could minimize this problem. 
In the present study, as carcass weight advanced, there was an increase in HCY. However, this difference 
did not remain after cooling, possibly because of the lower fat thickness presented by these animals 
and, consequently, less protection against the loss of liquids during cooling.

Increasing SW provided better quality meats, according to the evaluator panel. Sañudo et al. (2004) 
observed that meat from heavier animals was significantly more tender, with slight variations depending 
on the breed. These authors explained that these unexpected results regarding meat tenderness 
after heating (greater meat tenderness in older animals) occurred because some connective tissue 
characteristics were quite similar in both SW (i.e., total and insoluble collagen content). In addition, the 
longissimus dorsi muscle has a low collagen content, and the increase in toughness with animal age is 
greater in muscles with a high collagen content (Sañudo et al., 2004).

As with the taster panel, the shear force of the heaviest animals was lower, in agreement with previous 
results (Sañudo et al., 2004). Bouton et al. (1978) found that when muscles were restrained from 
shortening, tenderness increased with animal age. Nonetheless, Sañudo et al. (2004) reported that the 
longissimus dorsi is often exposed during carcass chilling, and the degree of exposure affects shortening.

The similarity in the degree of marbling could be attributed to the small difference in the finishing time 
between SW. The amount of marbling fat is generally related to the degree of finishing, which in turn is 
a function of time and the composition of the finisher ration (Waritthitham et al., 2010). Killinger et al. 
(2004) observed that consumers are willing to pay a premium for beef with moderate (USDA Choice+) 
or modest (USDA Choice) marbling compared with Slight (USDA Select−/+) marbling. Under a grain-
based feeding system, Jersey carcasses had similar levels of intramuscular fat as the highly prized 
Wagyu and Angus (Arnett et al., 2012). 

With the exception of cold carcass yield, all traits presented adequate values for the exploitation of the 
Jersey breed as a meat producer. The tenderness of the meat leads to better results than that of several 
young animal breeds specialized in meat production (Costa et al., 2002; Waritthitham et al., 2010; 
Bureš and Barton, 2012) and could be used as a marketing factor for the sale of a differentiated product 
with added value. The good meat quality is in agreement with a previous study by Berry et al. (2018). 

In an intensive production system, economic factors must be considered when making decisions.  
In the present study, the acceptability of the carcasses by the slaughterhouses (carcass weight and 
cover fat) and the feedlot time (extremely long) were key factors in choosing the best SW. The animals 
slaughtered with 390 kg of live weight presented these desirable characteristics.
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Brazil still has a fragile carcass classification system, which evaluates only age, carcass weight, and fat 
thickness. Quality characteristics such as tenderness and marbling are only valued by the promotion 
programs of breed associations. The Brazilian system, like most slaughterhouses, requires carcasses 
with a minimum of 240 kg for a good classification. In the present study, carcass weight was the only 
attribute that did not meet the minimum requirements. However, the meat of these animals presented 
good tenderness and marbling and could be sold as premium meat.

There are still some challenges to be met, such as carcass weight, yield, and time to finish. Although 
Jersey cattle face challenges in the high demand for beef production, they have the potential to produce 
high-quality, tender beef products. 

5. Conclusions

Animals slaughtered in the 390 kg group had an intermediate carcass weight, similar carcass yield, 
and better cover fat and meat quality (color and shear) than animals slaughtered in the 420 kg group. 
Combining these factors with a shorter feedlot time compared with that of heavier animals, the 
slaughter body weight of feedlot Jersey bulls is recommended at 390 kg.
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